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Wonderlng
I'm just thinking

,lalkrc

that to think,
is to complain
Iust because I'm thoughtful,

doesn't mean I'm sane.
I iust sit here wondering
that I want to see you here.
We don't know where we'ne goin&
but just get me out of here.

So

After the rain
dusk crept silently in
we walked barefoot

It is in our self interest,
pleasure over pain.

One side of the sky
the most Crayola rainbow

I think that love is overrated,
but still I'm not the same.

I ever saw

I still

have the passion,
but the desire's lost ib flame.

I'm always looking over my shoulder to

see,

Keys in

what I can never go back to again

Well,

hand

I stay

But here I am in the pouring rain,
itrst a tad insane.
I can't remernber much,
so just call out my name.

-JYlonicaJ. $radburg

We jtrst watdr the days pass away,
like wild horses over a hill.

Although my memory's hrazy,
it's for you that I still feel.
-David Mauro
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WAS'CZvNE
The rivulets of salt and water

fall slowly down my face,
pain unmistaken from the past,
memories I can't erase.
The clock silently ticks away

but time is standirg still,
no one fills the emptiness
and no one ever will.
The world keeps spiruring round outside
while darkness fills my mind,
the escape route has disappeared,

now impossible to find.
The pieces of my soul
lay scattered on the floor,
faintly lit by the glow
of the world outside the door.

Motionless I sit

while my heart decays iruide,
leaving behind the shell
that my body now provides.
I sit and wait for nature.
I know that it will cease
the loneliness, the emptiness
and then I will have peace.
--Amanda Lgsq
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Plagtng the Qane

Dwn
Ard

Passed the gleaming white teeth
hiding a stench of cornrption
They provide outstretched handsminus the fingers

And sbal our time away

Revealing a blunt remark
unsaid

Tonight's dark slumber I cannot wait

a thoughtless act

Dawn is my acomplice

We cheat
take the day
Before the rest catch us

To pass
And snateh tomorrow's day.

waiting to be committed.
Standing before me
the beast

--Anne Steger

Smiling an unnoticeable
smile
Pafting me on the back
all the while
thrusting their outstretched hands

into my insides.

I reciprocate the challenging grin
looking aloof
I pretend to butter my bread.

Glrrus

-Heather ktffalo

Wiipy cotton clouds
Race

with fury by window

Ieaving me behind.
--Anne Steger
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My azure world is peppernint. Nothing in a secret.
A[ is rcsy in my sunroom. No one here to gcat€ me.

The gold is fading from my hair. I gave alay that liquorice.
A wf,ie Ught in my pocket. I don't care if yq_lose i!It's orangdhappy hour once again. We spill Hawaii on the paveurenl
That eilver tree iB moving. We cant't 80 to touch it.
Your black hair ig dtipping. Time to try and dry it
Our yellow night is siarting. I€t's go out to find it

-Qina lvlohring
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